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The Elephant in the Closet

Clandestine Population Based Experimentation Under
the Guise of Cost Containment

By W. Andrew Kofke, M.D. ,  and Michael A. Rie, M.D.

The Americans will always do the right thing …  after they’ve exhausted all the
alternatives.

nWinston Churchill

Who among u s would  volunteer to participate in a research project w ith the sole

dependent variables being money saved and death rate?

The cost of health care is a major societal issue. We now are consuming some 15

percent of our gross national product on health care, with perhaps no com men-

surate  increment in health quality. Given that our society has to do other things

like feed people  and other wise pr ovide for  the gener al welfar e and defen se, it is

incumbe nt upon us to find w ays to contr ol costs.  This unfortunately has led to a

culture of cost containment in health care modeled after successful efforts to

increase  efficiency in the non healthcare industries. Industrial cost containment

proceeds on principles of Pareto Economics which follows cost benefit theory as

depicted in Figure 1.  (Figure 1  is in a separa te file on the web site.) If a form of

medical care ha s value,  then small ad ditional incre ments at po int A will have

large increases in outcome benefit. As care is maximized, the benefit curve

flattens.  Conve rsely,  the cost containm ent mana ger assum es that cost cutting at

point B will result in minimal or no change in measurable benefit and a net

acceptable decrease in costs  per unit  of  production (“widgets” in management

science).  Unfor tunately,  widgets ar e not patients  possessed of biologic var iability

and contrac tual health car e rights to  existent human and legal standards of care.

We suggest here that the current clinical environment in American hospitals has

led to widespread violations of patient care protection (safety) manifest as human

experimentation at the system level. In this environment all physicians, including

anesthesiologists,  are ethically pledged to uphold professional and societal ethical

standards of care. 

Thirty-eight years ago Henry Beecher characterized widespread abuses in clinical

research in which patient welfare became subservient to experimental goals. 1 Dr.

Beecher, a senior  anesthesiologist,  pain man ageme nt observ er and c onsultant to

the Office of Strategic Services (predecessor to today’s Central Intelligence

Agency),  understood the horrors of  human medical experim entation pr acticed in
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Nazi concentration camps of World War II. His impact on the ethics of human

subjects employed in experiments or resear ch was far reaching. 2 The U. S .

government  subsequently created human subject protections as a requirement for

receiving F ederal rese arch funds.

Dr.  Beecher’s ethics could not h ave anticipate d the contem porar y reality  of qua-

lity improvement  methods applied from industry to patient care cost containm ent.

The systems m anagem ent culture  has clouded th e mean ing of physician moral

respons ibility in the patient-doctor trust relationship. If resources are finite, then

our duty to educate  society about im plicit manag erial r ationing of car e without

public accountability becomes essential to preserving our profe ssional ethical

integrity.

Most  clinicians have personal experience dealing with cost containment mandated

decrem ents in the quality of care they render. We have  also found many examples

in the peer-reviewed l iterature of such cost containment activities being done

without  patient knowledge:  

• Posner et al. 3 described the use of their  Quality Im provem ent (QI) syste m to

document near misses w ithout morbidity following system ic efforts to

impro ve efficiency  in an anesthesia  departm ent.  

• Goldner et al. 4 describe d repla cement of anesthesiolog ists by electro physi-

ology technicians in administration of sedation for cardioversion. 

• Marx et al. 5 described a systematic process of decreasing diagnostic tests and

faster triage to the floor in an intensive care unit, indicating in the verbal

discussion afterward a possible incr ease in mo rtality re lated to their efforts.

• Wallace et al. 6 reported no increased morbidity from their efforts to replace

physician sigmoidoscopists with nonphy sicians. 

• Aiken et al. 7 describe d the negative im pact on m orbidity an d mor tality of

efforts to decrea se nursing availability to hospitalized patients. 

• And,  most re cently,  Suarez  et al. 8 documented incr eased morbidity and

possibly mor tality in a grou p of subar achnoid hem orrh age patients in  whom

albumin  administration was prohibited by the P&T comm ittee at Univer sity

Hospitals of Cleve land.  This pr ompted a  letter to the ed itor by Rie  et al. 9

outlining the serious eth ical violations that w ere unw ittingly repor ted.  This

was also reported to the federal Office of Human R esearch Protections

(OHRP) as a potential violation of interest to them. Their response:
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… it appears that the re striction on the administration of human

albumin by  the Univers ity Hospitals of Cleveland was not research

as defined by HHS regulations at 45 CFR 46.102, … From the

information submitted to  OHRP , it appears that the hospitals’

restriction on the administration of human albumin was not a

systematic  investigation, and was designed to reduce hospital costs

and perhaps reduce morbidity.

This leads to a need to examine and analyze the basis for this government decision

which indic ates that cost con tainment a ctivities requ ire no ethic al oversigh t.

Quality  improvem ent (QI) is a JCAH O ma ndated activity in e very ho spital.  There

are different categories of QI. T he oldest type of QI is one wherein a mishap or

near miss undergoes scrutiny,  and if a system  problem  is identified,  then it leads

to systemic ch anges in pr ocess of car e. A nother typ e of QI is one  wher ein a pro-

spective change in a process of care is implemented, followed by the QI f olks

collecting data and documenting the effects of such change. Generally, such pr o-

jects deal with  ways to improve quality, such as evaluating a new brand of Foley

catheter or assessing nursing practices and their contribution to infection r ates.

However, more r ecently this mode of QI ha s also been used to  develop new ways

to control the  cost of car e. T ypically,  in contradistinction to the project tr ying to

improve quality, a cost containment project is implemented by one part of the

organization,  say the Pharmacy and Therapeutics committee, while another part

of the organization, the QIers (or  perhaps angry physicians), rec ord the negative

dependent variables, possibly with neither group co mmu nicating with  each other

until a negative outcome has developed and investigation leads to the cause. 

This  leads to the current controversy of w hat constitutes research.10 The United

States federa l definition is as follows: “A systematic investigation, including

research development, testing and evaluation, designed to develop or contr ibute

to generalizable knowledge.” This definition indicates that labeling a project as

research requires both that it must be systematic  and that there is intent to con-

tribute to generalizable knowledge. 

As demonstrated by the OHRP decision, the generalizable criterion becomes the

usual standard in deciding whether  QI is research and thereby necessitates ethical

oversigh t.  We que stion the appr opriate ness of this criterion as it may exempt

risk-laden QI projects from review . T heoretic ally, v irtually any e xperim ent could

be performed if done under the  guise of cost con tainment Q I. M oreove r,  it should

be apparent that the results of virtually all Q I interven tions,  with sma ll modi-

fications,  could be generalized. We conclude that the generalizable knowledge
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basis of determining whether QI constitutes research is morally suspect and insuf-

ficient for the protection of patients.  

It may be sim pler to call such activities “ experim ents”  and thus sem antically

escape this debate. Further  supporting this notion is the observation that the

Nurem berg Code did not embrace the term “research, ” rather using the more

generic  phrase “experiment,”  indicating that a hypothesis is being tested and that

the outcome  is not certa in. N otably,  the Nur ember g Code  may be a  legally

accepted basis for litigation. Perhaps  we will see our trial lawyer friends or the

U. S.  Attorney General using the Nur ember g Code  to successfully litigate  around

the federa l definition of research that is being used to pr otect clandestine cost

containment experiments as we describe.

We recently have summarized the ethical and legal issues of cost  containment

when “process of care changes” are driven by the pr imar y motivation  of insti-

tutional and cor porate c ost containm ent (by people  other than  the patients’ phys i-

cians) without patient awareness or consent, and then followed (usually by dif-

ferent individuals) for the impact on mor bidity/mor tality and cost benefits. 11 We

suggest that such procedures constitute human experimentation subject to the

general moral standards widely acknowledged in the Nurem berg Cod e, th e

Declaration of Helsinki,  and the Belmont Commission report.  As we have

stated,11 the Nuremberg Code no w has lega l standing in American common law

regarding a legal standard  of inform ed consent w hen patients ar e subjected to

potentially risky process of car e changes.  

What should be done to addr ess this ethical conundrum between the societal need

to contain costs w hile respecting the rights of individual patients? One approach

would  be to have institutional overseers approve all potentially risky cost contain-

ment interventions. The Institutional Review  Board (IR B) is one possible overseer

which is already composed of individuals that represent patient interests. But as

recently  pointed out in  the Chr onicle of Higher  Education , the  cost of this could

be prohibitive to already overburdened IRB committees. 12 Moreover , m andating

consent forms and acquisition of patient consent for every cost containment

activity would introduce an untenable bureaucratic nightmare. 

Another alternative  would be to c reate a se parate  institutional entity within the QI

infrastructure charged with screening such interventions, and with referral to IRB

for particularly problematic cases. T his is similar to the system employed at

Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center.  
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A third possibility would be to simply provide public disclosure of all significant

cost containment activities and let patients decide if  they wish to undergo care at

a given hospital making such disclosure.  This wo uld be com patible with M edi-

care’s decision to fund expensive  new therapies with the provision that Medicare

recipien ts accepting such therapy be required to enter feder ally mand ated post-

marketing comparative outcomes studies of existent therapies. Patients would at

least be forew arned so  as to monitor  their hospit als for any potential adverse

impact.  

In any event, whatever  solutions are adopted, the overriding principle should be

one of transparency.  Anyone should be able  to find out,  perhaps on a web page,

any cost containm ent activity going o n in any healthc are fac ility. T his will not

eliminate cost containment but it should free the pachyderm for all to see.
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